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ABSTRACT
Purpose: The Commission on Dietetic Registration announced that entry-level eligibility requirements to become a registered dietitian would increase to include obtaining a Master’s degree. The objective of this study was to explore perceptions of non-university affiliated dietetic internship program directors regarding proposed education requirements. Methods: Directors participated in a phone survey of structured questions related to the topic. The population of focus was non-university affiliated dietetic internship program directors. Results: Program directors expressed viewpoints of positive, negative, and mixed regarding the increase in education requirements. Diversity and autonomy were among concerns expressed by program directors. Conclusion: The research found that this subset of stakeholders remains conflicted with the decision by the Commission on Dietetic Registration that a Master’s degree would be the entry-level requirement to become a registered dietitian.

INTRODUCTION
The Commission on Dietetic Registration (CDR) announced in June 2013 that entry-level eligibility requirements to become a registered dietitian (RD) would increase to include obtaining a master’s degree (MS) by 2024. The proposed changes will affect those dietetic internships (DI) that are not affiliated with a university and do not result in an MS following completion of the internship program. Programs that offer graduate credit and maintain an affiliation with a university were not surveyed. The purpose of this qualitative study was to collect information regarding perceptions held by non-university affiliated DI program directors regarding this change. Information was collected using a phone interview with a validated questionnaire. Program directors were asked, via phone interview, a series of questions to determine awareness and attitudes of the proposed changes to educational requirements. The primary objective was to understand the current viewpoints held by this group. This is a qualitative, approbatory, hypothesis generating study that provides stakeholder data. The research objectives involved DI director perceptions of proposed changes for increased education requirements.

BACKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE
The simplified equation to becoming an RD is an undergraduate degree in dietetics plus internship experience plus national exam. The pathways also allow for some deviation and several internships include the option to earn graduate credit or a graduate degree. Many internship programs remain with no affiliation to an academic institution in order to meet the increasing education requirements that include an MS.

There has been extensive discussion around the proposed change. A visioning report from the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics (AND) Council on Future Practice (CFP) outlined the recommendation citing the need for dietitians to possess a knowledge base with a greater depth than that provided at the bachelor level of education. The report included implementation of nine recommendations for the future of the dietetics profession. A recommendation was made to elevate the educational requirements for the entry-level RD to include a minimum of a graduate degree and to require a graduate degree program that
integrates coursework and supervised practice into one program based on core competencies. Following the report, the Accreditation Council for Education in Nutrition and Dietetics (ACEND) responded by releasing a rationale document for future education. ACEND ensures that educational institutions operate according to national standards. Since the inception of the organization, the emphasis of accreditation has shifted from specific mandatory coursework to include standards that focus on expected outcomes. Achievements of these outcomes are expected to be completed following the educational experience. Educators are the interpreters of those expected outcomes in creating course curriculum.

Information gathered from stakeholders was included in the rationale document from ACEND. These included employers, practitioners, educators, and students. Two questionnaires gathered input on skill sets from practitioners and importance of skill sets to employers. Additionally, performance of a competency gap analysis generated perspectives using feedback from focus groups. This determined expectations of entry level practitioner performance. From those sessions, moderators identified that an MS education for RDs is supported and that educational programs should incorporate transferable skills for additional professional tasks including leadership and management. From the results, recommendations to increase education requirements to include a graduate degree for entry-level RDs were developed.

The debate to change education requirements includes discussions regarding current compensation for RDs. Among the top issues discussed was the increase in median hourly earnings for RDs from 2013 to 2015. According to the most recent compensation and benefits survey of RDs, those working in pediatric/neonatal care showed an increase of 9.1% and in nutrition support, a 6.9% increase in earnings. These positions require participation with a team that includes allied healthcare professionals with advanced degrees and often require an MS as a requirement of application. The RD works with nursing staff as a part of the interdisciplinary team in the clinical setting, along with physicians, social workers, and physical, occupational, and speech therapists. All members could potentially have a vast range of education levels including a high school diploma to a doctorate degree.

In groups of heterogeneous individuals, a shared understanding of tasks is important for successful collaboration. This suggests a need to coordinate expertise to accomplish a shared goal. There are identified stages of interdisciplinary team development. At each stage, the level of education of team members impacts the individuals' qualities of prominence, sociability, and task orientation. Higher education levels are associated with an increase in these qualities among interdisciplinary healthcare teams. This is prominent in the early forming stages of a team.

In 2015, 52% of practicing RDs held an advanced degree while 17% of nurses in the same year held advanced degrees and 32% of nurses held leadership roles. Number of RDs that act as supervisors, either directly or indirectly, fell from 42% in 2013 to 39% in 2015. However, dietetic students perceived themselves as leaders in a survey of undergraduate students. The need for leadership skills in the dietetic community continues to be an on-going discussion dating back decades and expands to include other members of the allied healthcare professionals. Nurses identified integrity, communication clarity, and problem solving ability as the top desired leadership qualities.

**METHODS**

Prior to the start of the study, the researcher completed Good Clinical Practice and Basic Human Subjects coursework through the Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative. The research protocol was submitted to the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of the primary institution where the research was performed. It was deemed exempt from IRB oversight on January 30th, 2015, as the project did not meet the criteria for research on human subjects.

Directors of non-university affiliated DIs were chosen to participate in a one-time, non-incentivized phone interview. Inclusion criteria was based on the status of the program as being “non-affiliated” with an academic institution that could grant a master’s degree upon completion of the internship program. Directors of programs with an affiliation with a university were excluded from the study. Director contact information was obtained from the publicly available list of dietetic internships on the Accredited Education Programs page of the website of The Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics (AND). Recruitment involved an initial email sent to this subset of internship directors (79 at the initiation of this study) describing the protocol for interviewing and the subject matter of questions to be asked. These questions were aimed at soliciting information regarding the proposed educational requirements for entry-level practice for RDs. Questions regarding their plans for the future to prepare graduating interns for a master’s degree (MS) were developed. A validated questionnaire was developed using sequential focus groups of experts in the field, refining and revising questions through constant comparison techniques. The questionnaire was used to elicit information regarding future plans for graduating interns with an MS. Questions developed took level of participant understanding into account. Construct validity was established as questions were asked that targeted the same point but were phrased differently. See Table 1.
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A follow up email was sent to directors who did not respond to the initial request as a reminder to respond. After two email attempts, members of the research team called the internship directors to encourage participation. Those who agreed to participate in the study were contacted to set up a phone interview with the researcher, and emailed a consent form for review.

Semi-structured interviews were used to gain perspective regarding perceptions and information on the planning process for each DI. We asked questions regarding current program details, perceptions, and preparedness of proposed increasing requirements. We designed the survey questions to elicit both close-ended and open-ended responses.

All phone interviews were transcribed and formatted prior to exporting into qualitative analysis software Nvivo 10 to analyze content consistently with uniform coding and organization within the interviews. Themes among responses from the 28 interviews conducted were identified using word text search queries to generate a text frequency word cloud and themes were categorized as nodes. Frequently used words were assigned to a specific node based on the theme expressed.
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RESULTS
Variation and similarities were identified among attitudes of this subset of stakeholders. When asked an open-ended question “How do you feel about the change in eligibility requirements?” DI directors responded with positive, negative, and undecided expressions. Of the 27 directors, 9 expressed a positive association, 8 expressed a negative association, and 10 remained undecided. See Table 2 for excerpts from those directors that expressed a negative or positive view.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Viewpoint expressed</th>
<th>Response</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>“I think we need to be at a master’s level for entry level.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>“We are not paid so it doesn’t matter what we have. If we’re not reimbursed for our services, it’s doesn’t matter if we have a PhD, we’re not going to be utilized.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>“I’m excited about the changes. I think it’s a great idea for the profession to move forward…”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>“…I’ll say that I do not love it…”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>“I think that overall it will enhance the respect for our profession… I just don’t think that other disciplines understand us and what we can do, they still for whatever reason associate us with food service workers…”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>“I do not necessarily agree with the requirements for an entry-level dietitian.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>“…as a profession, we are needing to elevate our educational entry level requirements to be more consistent with some of the other allied health professions.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>“I am opposed to the proposed model.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>“I feel that the master’s level will definitely elevate the profession…”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>“…diverse populations will not be able to afford this change in requirements”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>“I think it’s very important for our profession to advance and I think the entry-level master’s requirements is a good thing.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>“I think it’s going to not help with the diversity problem we have in the program and I think it’s going to decrease the number of students that are really financially able to go into the program.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>“I’ve always felt that dietitians should have master’s degrees and that we should move forward with our education like our other peers in health are doing.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>“I’ll say that I do not love it.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>“I think in general it’s not a bad idea.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>“I think that for the short term it’s to reduce the number of slots there are for internships and my concern is that hospitals aren’t going to pay anymore for a dietitian with a master’s degree. You add all the cost of education and the student loans, are you ever going to get that money back?”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>“I think overall, it’s a good thing.”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The directors expressing a positive association indicated that professionals would be more consistent with and receive more respect from other healthcare disciplines with an advanced degree. Other ideas centered on the knowledge base of the dietitian and the need for an advanced degree to maintain an adequate level of knowledge. Low entry-level salary for the RD was referenced as reasoning to increase education requirements in order to potentially increase salaries. Conversely, the directors expressing a negative association regarding the change in requirements cited concerns like additional education cost, low salary, and lack of diversity. DI directors felt that the return in entry-level salary would not match the additional education cost and thought the increased education would not result in an increase in salary. A concern with low levels of diversity within the profession was also mentioned throughout the interviews. Some DI directors remained undecided and voiced mixed feelings related to the proposed changes.
When asked about the possibility of affiliating with a university to offer graduate credit, DI directors expressed concerns related to diversity and a loss of autonomy with their program. One director felt that “it will just be more of the best, the brightest, the whitest, and the richest…” if they affiliate with a university that selects their interns. Directors felt that diversity should be a priority when making intern selections and that they “…would probably look for a university that actively seeks students with cultural and ethnic diversity…” because the focus of their internship is “…developing RDs with cultural competence and language skills.”

The selection of interns for the program was important to directors in addition to the ability to provide input into the curriculum and classes. The ability to remain autonomous was expressed when considering a potential affiliation agreement with a university. Directors were concerned about “…too much university oversight and control.” When asked about qualities they would want to see in a university in order to affiliate, directors valued autonomy, different track options, online courses, affordability, and university reputation. Three directors indicated that they would not affiliate with a university with one voicing concern about their ability to ensure completion of coursework.

DISCUSSION
The questions posed to the directors in the survey remain and the responses invite new challenges for the future of the profession.

- As the profession evolves, what can be done to improve diversity?

Directors were on target when expressing concerns about diversity, as numbers are low in terms of gender with a 95% female practitioner population. Additionally, 13% of practitioners identify as non-white. This is lower than the national reported workforce of 21% and 25% of the nursing workforce identifying as non-white. In the US, patients that are non-English speaking experience better interpersonal care and have an increase in visit comprehension when seen by a practitioner with a shared language.

- How do stakeholders feel about the change in entry-level education requirements?

The frequency with which program directors remain undecided about their perception of the increasing education requirements is apparent. The fact remains that change within the profession is anticipated and educators that remain on the fence may be a barrier to a successful transition into the future for their programs, as many programs remain unaffiliated.

CONCLUSION
Overall, this presents new information to add to existing stakeholder data regarding the change in education level. The low sample size was a limitation for this research and future surveying of this subset of stakeholders is needed to verify the results. The inability to reach all DI directors within the time frame of the study contributed to the low sample size. The ability to do a repeat study would enhance validity of the results. This study was probatory with a goal of hypothesis generating, as there was no causality or inference. Due to the qualitative nature of the work, there is subjectivity involved and as a result it has to be put in the context of objective opinions about the study. Further research should include quantitative work to verify the results.

Some directors that were contacted were hesitant to participate in the survey. They stated that they were unsure of future plans and would therefore be unable to answer any questions regarding the topic. As more information is released for options for unaffiliated internship programs, more program directors may be willing to participate in such surveys to gather information on perceptions and preparedness. The information gathered may portray a better representation of this specific stakeholder group than the sample size reached in this survey.
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